English
This half term we are going to be
writing superhero stories and
learning about real life
superheroes. We will be
consolidating our knowledge of
tricky words and learning how to
spell words that have the suffix
–ed and –ing.

Computing
Maths

Superheroes we need you! This

the written names of numbers,

laptops to make a superhero

consolidating our number bonds

movie.

We will also design and make superhero

We will also learn about how we

superfood fit for superheroes!

to 10 and exploring addition and
subtraction.
How many written number
names can you spot around you?

can be super safe online.
Can you make a story board for a

Geography

Science

This half term we will learn about

For our Science sessions we will

up the United Kingdom. We will look

the names of our body parts and
consider how we can look after
them through eating healthily.
Can you research what
superfoods are and why they are
important?

and famous comic strip illustrators.

costumes using textiles, and make some

What does superfood mean?

superhero film?
PE

superheroes?

why we need them. We will learn

explore the art style of Roy Lichtenstein

term we will be using iPads and

family as a group of

about what our senses are and

For our art and design sessions we will

In Maths we will be recognizing

Can you write a story about your

be super detectives and learn

Art and Design

the different countries that make
closely at their human and physical

This half term the children will be
History
As our topic is about
Superheroes, Year 1 will be

developing their gross and fine
motor skills across superhero
obstacle courses. The children will
extend their ball and balance skills.

features.

exploring real superheroes from

RE and PSHE

We are also going to be discussing

the past and learning about the
differences they have made to

The children will have the

and recording the seasonal changes
that we see around us as the year

our modern world.

goes on.

The children will also have the

Can you make a season diary at

from local history they would

home?

opportunity to choose a person
like to learn more about.
important person from history

opportunity to discuss and explore
how Christians believe the world was
created. The class will consider how
we can all look after the world. How
can we help each other?

